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Sum m:irJ 

The genetic sc11ucncc complementary to rihosomal RNA was 
separated from human DNA and its characteristics studied. Hoth 
18S and 28S sc11ucnccs were located on the same isolated strand. 
DNA· rRNA h) brids ha,·c a melting tcm1>craturc of 80° or "'0 

less than that of native ribosomal DNA. Ribosomal genes bc
ha,·c as a satellite when com1>lcxcd with Ag+ in the Cs, SO., 
gradient. With i11 situ h)·lnidi:rntion, these rRNA genes can be 
shown to chromosomally translocatc. The study of a highlJ 
fluorescent chromosome indicates that the ribosomal DNA docs 
not contribute to the fluorescent nature of the sccondarJ con
strictions. This stud)' examines the molcrnlar organization of 
human ribosomal genes. The chromosomal inheritance of these 
genes is cx1>lorcd b)· i11 .~itu hybridization. 

Spcn1lation 

Human ribosomal DNA represents a well defined repetitious 
DNA which can \ 'HQ' 11uantitativcly in normal and abnormal 
ways. This DNA should be rq>rcscntath•c for studying the inher
itance patterns of repetitious DNA. 

lncn.:as..:d understanding of human g..:n..:s will r..:sult from the: 
abilit y to quantitat.: and characterize: the propnti.:s of specific 
human g..:ncs a nd to corrdat..: ON/\ chang..:s with chang..:s s..:en 
in cytog..:nctic pr..:parations and clinical situations. We describe a 
s..:qu..:ncc of thermal fractionation, molecular hvbridization. and 
density gradients for the cnrichm..:nt and stllliy of the g..:nctic 
sequence complementary to human ribosom a l RN/\ . /11 si111 
hybridization was used to look at the rearrangement of rRN/\ 
genes which can r..:sult from exchange bctwceri nonhomologous 
chromosomes. Molecular hvbridization and in sill/ hvbridiz;;tion 
was facilitated by the prcpa~ation of highly purified r

0

RN/\ which 
was synth..:sizcd and lab..:led in human fibroblasts auxotrophic 
for uridin..: , 

Ouantitation of ribosomal RNA genes indicates that the dip
loid human cell contains 300--W0 rRNA g..:ncs (2 . 8 , 1-4) . The 
DNA which is complementary to rRNA r..:pres..:nts about 
0 ,01-4% of the total DNA in a human cell. This DN/\ sequence 
has guanosin..: + cytosine (G + C) content of (,-4 % . which is 
25 % higher than that of the average: c..:llular DNA. The rela
tively high numbn of G + C pairs i,; ribosomal DNA (rDNA) is 
responsible for its n:lativdy high buoyant density and thermal 
stability, and provides a rationale for the enrid1mcnt of that 
specific DNA as previously described (1-4). 

MATERIALS AND METIIODS 

DNA PREPARATION 

DNA was prepared from surgically obtained spleens as de
scribed previously ( I -4). Tiu: si ze: of isolat..:d DNA was d..:ter
mincd by the method of Mandel and l lcrshey ( 12) using 1'22 

DNA (molecular wt 2 .7 x IO';) as standard and bv direct meas
urement from electron microscopy photographs ·using lambda 
phage as a standard. The molecular weight of the purified DNA 
was 5-60 x I(),;. 

EN RI Cll/'o.lENT OF rDN A UY TIIERMAL FRACTIONATIO N 

Enrichment of the rDNA can be achie ved by partial mdting of 
the DNA . Since the: rDNA is rdativcl y (G + C)-rich it n:sists 
melting at temperatures which denature the bulk of human 
DNA . The DNA in 0.1 SSC (a solution of 0.15 M NaCl and 
0.015 Na citrate) was heated to 80° for 5 min and slowl y cooled. 
The DNA solution was adjusted to a concentration of 3 .3 x SSC 
and chromatographcd on nitrocellulose as previousl y reported 
(1-4). Approximately one-sixth of the D N A was not denatured 
and thcrdorc passed through the: column unrctarded. 

PREPARATION OF rRNA 

Because of the low concentration of sequences complemen
tary to rRNA in human DNA , the assa y of rDNA requires a high 
specifi c activity of the hybridizing rRNA and low levels of 
nonspecific binding. We have utilized fibroblasts from a patient 
with orotic aciduria to achieve a high specific activity of the 
rRNA . These: cells arc: auxotrophic for uridinc as d..:scribcd by 
Krooth ( I I) since: the y lack both orotidinc-5 '-monophosphatc 
p);rnphosplwrylasc and orotidylat.: d..:carboxylasc. Although 
th..:y exhibit some growth in uridinc-frec medium , the r..:quirc
m..:nt for uridine is absolute when the cells arc grown in media 
with an ad..:rwsinc concentration of 15 µg/ml. 

Ribosomal RNA was prepared by incubating orotic aciduria 
fibroblasts in the: Blake: bottle with medium containing 15 µ g/ ml 
adcnosine. 2 mCi [5 ,6-"H[uridine (56 Ci/mmol, Amcrsham
Scarle) in 50 ml Eagle's minimum essential medium (MEM, 
Difeo) and 5 % dialyzed fetal calf scrum . The cells were incu
bated for 36 hr. The nll'dium was th..:n exchanged for nonradio
active medium containing 15 µg/ml uridinc for I 2 hr. This 
procedure was necessary to " chase" the unstable cellular RNA. 
The cells were removed from the llask with trypsin incubation 
and the ribosomes were purified by a modification of l3lobcl 's 
proc..:durc (I), This included pdleting the ribosorn..:s in a step 
gradient, dissociating the subunits with puromycin, repclleting 
the subunits. extracting the rRNA by ph.:nol, and isolating IXS 
and 2XS RNA by a continuous sucrose gradient. This proc..:durc 
produced rRNA of a specific activit y of 0 .7-2.0 x 10'; cpm/µg . 
Hybridization with this rRNA showed saturation of the DNA at 
an RNA/ DNA ratio of 0 . I and no in crease at an RNA/ DNA 
ratio 5 times higher, 

IIYllRID FORMATI O N 

Ten milliliters of the DNA (0.116 mg/ ml) which had been 
thermall y fractionated was denatured by heating to I 00° for 3 
min, cooled to 72° , and adjusted to -4X SSC . Radioactive rRNA 
(0 .5 mg . specific activity 2. I x I 0'' cpm/ µg) was added to the: 
solution and incubat.:d for I hr at 72° . 
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rDNA ASSAY 

The rDNA was fixed to nitrocellulose discs and assayed by the 
method of Gillespie and Spiegelman (7). When hybrids were 
formed in solution, the hybrids were absorbed bv filtration 
through nitrocellulose discs· (Schleicher and Schuell)·. The discs 
were subsequently digested with pancreatic RNasc and rinsed in 
2 x SSC. The hybrids were quantitatcd by liquid scintillation 
counting of the radioactivity remaining on the nitrocellulose 
discs. 

CsCI CENTRIFUGATION 

CsCI was added to the DNA solution to give a density of 1.70 
g/ml. The samples were centrifuged in a .50 rotor (I3cckman) at 
33,000 rpm for 72 hr at 2.5°. rractions were collected from the 
bottom. 

IN SITU IIYBRIDIZATION 

In situ hybridization was performed by the procedure devel
oped by Gall and Pardue (6). Mctaphasc chromosomal prepara
tions on glass microscope slides were denatured at an alkaline 
pl-I and incubated with .50 µI rRNA (0.2 µg/ml). digested with 
RNasc, and dipped in Kodak NTI3-2 film emulsion. The prepa
rations were exposed for 60 days. developed. photographed. and 
karyotypcd. 

FRACTIONATION OF 11Ur>1AN DNA IN Ag'-Cs,SO, 

Human DNA was prepared as above. and Ag,SO, added at an 
Ag:DNA-PO, ratio of 0.27 as described bv I3rown. \Vcnsink. 
an-d Jordan (--1). Cs,SO, was added to obtain.a density of 1 . .57 g/ 
ml and the solution centrifuged at 33.000 rpm x 72 hr at 2.5° in a 
.50 rotor (Beckman). Fractions were collected from the top. 
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RESULTS 

Purified DNA (I. I 6 mg). which had been partially denatured 
by heating to 80°, was enriched for rDNA by nitrocellulose 
chromatography as described (I-I). This enriched rDNA was 
hybridized with tritium-labeled rRNA and the hybrids were 
isolated on a CsCI gradient ( density I . 72 g/ml. 3.5 .000 rpm for 
72 hr). After centrifugation a biomodal distribution of the hy
brids was seen (Fig. IA). About one-fifth of the radioactivity 
was associated with the main band of DNA and the remainder 
with a peak whose density exceeded that of single stranded 
DNA. After rcccntrifugation of this denser DNA. the specific 
gravity of the hybrids was measured. The peak specific gravity 
was 1.7.5 g/ml (Fig. 1/J). Native ribosomal DNA has a buoyant 
density of I . 72 and the denatured form is I. 73 ( 1--1). 

In order to determine the linkage of the sequences of I 8S and 
28S RNA in the isolated hybrids. we performed a two-step 
hybridization. Unlabeled 28S RNA (0.1.5 mg) was hybridized 
with 1 . .5 mg of DNA. This DNA was then centrifuged as de
scribed in "'l\lcthods." An equal sample of DNA which had been 
denatured but not hybridized was centrifuged as a control sam
ple as has been described by I3rmrn and Weber (3). The DNA 
from each tube was collected in the four fractions indicated in 
Table I and hybridized with 18S rRNA. The control DNA with 
a density greater than I .7--1 did not hybridize with I 8S RNA. 
l lowcvcr. the prchybridizcd DNA hybridized with 2 ng of I 8S 
RNA (--1. 0--1.5 cpm). as seen in Table I. This would indicate that 
DNA which had been hvbridizcd with 28S RNA and isolated as 
a hybrid could be further hybridized with I 8S RNA. These 
isolated segments of DNA had sequences complimentary to both 
18S and 28S RNA. 

Figure 2 shows the melting temperature of RNA· DNA hy
brids. Tritium-labeled rRNA · DNA hybrids isolated as in Figure 
I were dialyzed extensively against 0.1 x SSC and diluted to 10 
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Fig. I. A: centrifugation of rRNA·DNA hybrids. Fractions were collected from the bottom of a I 0-ml CsCI gradient. The counts per min of the 
J"II Jr RNA· DNA hybrids wich were RNase resistant. trid1loracctic acid-pn:cipitable. and absorbed to nitrocellulose discs (0--0). Density was 
measured by a rdractomctn (A--A). The optical density of each sample was determined by ultraviolet spectrophotomer at A,.a, (e--e). B: 
recentrifugation of fractions 2. 3. and 4 of A. 
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Table I. / 8S ,RNA hyhridi::.a1io11 ll'ilh DNA ll"hich had been 
prcl'iously hyhridi::,cd ll'ilh 28S ,RNA 

Density, g/ml 
µg DNA in frac

tion 
Counts per min 

hybridized 
with 18S 
RNA' 

Prehybridized 
Control 

DNA fraction 

2 3 4 

1.61-1.66 1.66-1.70 1.70-1.74 1.74-1.81 

120 s20 :mo 

73 
100 

I I 2 
21 I 

70 
370 

4,045 
40 

1 Too little DNA to deh:ct by optical density. 
2 Thirty micrograms of DNA from each fraction was fixed to nitrocel

lulose and hybridized with I 8S RNA. Counts per min represent counts 
after hybridization that were n:sistant to RNase. 
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fig. 2. Comparison of hyperchromic transition and melting of human 
DNA to the melting temperature of rRNA·DNA hybrids. DNA was 
melted in a heated spectrophotometer with the increase in absorption re
corded as the chamber temperature increased (•--•) Melting of 
DNA was determined by determining the percentage of labeled DNA 
which absorbed to nitrocellulose after heating to the indicated tempera
ture in 0.1 x SSC and quickly cooling in 3 x SSC (6--6). The melt
ing temperature of rRNA·DNA was determined as described in "Ma
terials and Metlwds" (0--0). 

ml in 0.1 x SSC. As the temperature of the solution of hybrids 
was increased from SS 0 to I 00°. 0 .S-ml samples ( containi,{g 6()0 
cpm) were quickly cooled in S ml of 3 .3 x SSC. These samples 
were assayed fur the pcn:cntage of tritium-labeled rRNA which 
remained in the hybrid form bv measuring retention to nitrocel
lulose discs. The ~RNA· rDN/\ hybrids n;cltcd rather quickly at 
S0°. From a previous experiment. we know that native rDNA 
begins to melt at sr (14). This would indicate that rDNA is 
more resistant to thermal dcnaturation than arc DNA· rRNA 

hybrids. It would suggest that the DNA complementary to 
rRNA is separated by DNA sequences with a higher G + C 
content. The DNA sequences complimentary to precursor 4SS 
RNA could be responsible for the gene stability. 

The ribosomal DNA is found as a light satellite in a Ag+
CS~SO1 gradient. Silver was added to -i mg human DNA and 
centrifuged with Cs~SO 1 as described in "Malcrials and Alc!h
ods." Fractions were pumped from the top of the gradient and 
30 µg DNA from each was denatured, fixed to nitrocellulose 
disc. and hybridized with 2 µg rRNA (specific activity 100 cpm/ 
ng) at 64° for IS hr. As seen in Figure 3, the rDNA was located 
on the light side of the curve. This satellite property is demon-
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Fig. 3. Complexing human DNA with Ag' in a Cs,S0 1 gradient and 
Lktection of rDNA. rDNA was detected by hybridizing it with labeled 
rRNA as described in "l\kthods." The hybridized ["I !]RNA. which was 
RNase resistant and trichloroacetic acid-precipitable, was counted in 
liquid scintillation . .A.--.A.: grams per ml buoyant density of fractions; 
•--•: OD at 260 nm; 0--0: nanograms of rRNA hybridized to 30 
µg DNA. 
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Fig. 4. Autoradiograph of a normal karyotype hybridized with rRNA. 

The chromosomes were denatured with 0.07 M NaOl I and hybridized 
with 50 µI ["H]rRNA (0.2 µg/ml). The slides were dipped in emulsion 
and incubated for 60 days before development. Twenty-seven grains arc 
over the short arms of the acrocentric chromosomes, whereas 4 grains 
arc scattered randomly over the other chromosomes. 
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st rated only when the DNA has a high molecular weight after the 
extraction procedure . Some of the ribosomal DNA docs not act 
as a satellite and the proportion which bands with the bulk DNA 
may represent small rDNA segments. When electron micro
scope photographs demonstrated that the molecular weight of 
the DNA was less than S x IO" daltons. separation was not 
possible. 

IN Sll"U IIYflRIDIZATION 

lkrnuse of the high purity, specific activity and DNA saturat
ing characteristics of the rRNA prepared from the uridine auxo
trophic cells, we utilized this rRNA for the localization of rDNA 
sequences in various human chromosome preparations. f<igurc 4 
shows an example of the in situ hybridization on a normal human 
karyotype . Twenty karyotypes were examined and the number 
of silvn grains over each chromosome was counted (Table 2) . 
Of l .823 grains counted. l ,362 were touching the short arms of 
the D and G groups chromosomes. Seventy-two percent of the 
grains were over the short arms of the acroccntric chromosomes 
although the short arms of the acroccntric chromosomes repre
sent only 2 % of the total chromosomal mass. No other chromo
somal area showed labeling of homologous chromosomes or 

sister chromatids in any of the karyotypcs. Although the individ
ual chromosomes could not be identified , the distribution of 
grains between the D and G groups was l ,092 to 76 l. respec
tively. which is proportional to their representation. Non-nu
dcolar chromosomes were not labeled by i11 si111 hybridization . 

The D and G groups which show satellite association also tend 
to have continuous grains between the chromosomes (9). This 
would suggest that the rDNA is in an extended form even at 
mctaphasc. We have looked for evidence of rDNA in chromo
somes which arc not extended such as in Robcrtsonian transloca
tion . Figure S shows an example of this. In 10 cells with a D/G 
karyotypc. there was no significant hybridization over any ho-
1110logous pairs of the entire C group chromosomes of which the 
Robcrtsonian translocation was a part . Although a total of S 18 
grains were counted over the D and G chromosomes in these 
cells , only 32 grains were counted over the various C group 
chromosomes. This would indicate that , in this particular case . 
there is no detectable rDNA in the translocatcd chromosome . 

A family we have followed has a balanced IS p+/16 p
translocation in several family members (IS). Although the IS 
p+ chromosome is difficult to distinguish under conditions in in 
situ hybridization. the altered l 6 is easily detected because of its 

Table 2. Autoradiographic analysis of rRN A hybridization to h11111a11 chro11wso111c 11rcparatiom 

No . cells examined 

20 

10 

11 

15 

1 Chi square. 

I 

I ' 

Karyotypc 

Normal 

D/G translocation 

I 6/15 translocation 

Fluorescent 15 

\ 

1 ' ./ 

Grains over chromosomcs Probability' 

10 D + G J6 othcr < 0.001 

1362 461 
9D+G 15Cgroup < 0.001 
--- --·------

518 J2 
I 16 p- 5 other E group <0.001 

., ···- ·----- - -
2 

Variant 15 5 other D group <0.()01 
-----·--· ., .. 

() !08 

,. 

f'ig. 5. A karyotypc prepared as in f'igun; 4 from an autoraJiograph of a patient with Down's syndrome and a 46 XX. D/G karyotypc. Tl11.: D/G 
translocation chromosome is similar in morphology and has been aligned with thc metacentric C chromosomes . The D/G translocatcd chromosonu; 
docs not show labeling. 
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KARYOTYPE 
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Fig. 6. Autoradiographic karyotype of a normal person with a bal anced IS / I (1 translocation. Autoradiography showed hybridization consistently 

o\'er the I 6p- chromosome (as shown by the arrow) . 

size and the presence of a dark staining band in the q arm (Figs. 

6 and 7) . We found that this number I (1 chrrnnosome consist

ently hybridized with rRNA althoug h none of the other E group 

chromosomes did. This would suggest that ribosomal genes from 

chromosome 15 were translocatcd to chromosome 16. 

Finally. because of the unusual binding properties of rDNA 

with Ag+. we attempted to answer the question whethe r rDNA 

is responsible for or associated with the fluorescence of the D 

and G group satc:llitcs . \Ve have studied a variant chrn111oso111c 

15 exhibiting bright tluorcsccnce of the short a rm . It could easily 

be distinguished from the other chromoso111cs in th.: i11 situ 

preparations (Figs 8 and 9). In 15 karyotypes from this person. 

no i11 situ hybridizatinn with rRNA was seen with any portion of 

the highly tluorescent chronwsome . This would suggest that the 

chromosome lost most of its rDNA and that the tluoresccnce of 

• the short a r111s of the acrocentric chromosome is not dependent 

on the rDNA. This chromosomal variant was not associated with 

any physical or growth abnormality of the indi vidual. 

DISC USSION 

These studies help to characteri ze the hu111an riboso111a l genes. 

They suggest that ribosomal genes arc dustcrnl a nd tandcmly 

re peated . The rDNA is found in a narrow CsC l band at a density 

of 1.72 g/ ml. If rDNA was interspersed randomly with other 

DNA . one could expect it to be located on DNA fragments of 

various densities. The I 8S and 28S RNA arc found on the same 

rDNA fra g ments as shown by the two-step hybridi zation experi

ment . Our melting data indica tes that the 18S + 28S rDNA is 

interspersed with DNA of a high G + C content. The melting 

temperature of native rD NA is appreciably higher than that of 

rRNA ·rDNA hybrids. Other evidence for interspersion of DNA 

between the 18S and 28S RNA is that the rRNA · rDNA mole

cules formed at a high RNA / DNA ratio have a buoyant density 

of approximately 1.75 . This can be compared to the 

rR NA · rDNA hybriu of Xcnopus which has a density of I .77. Its 

DNA sequences complementary to the rRNA comprise .i8 7o of 

the complete rDNA ( 17) . 
Ribosomal genes show characteristics of repe titious DNA. 

Repetitious D NA often behaves differently in isopycnic gra

dients than would be predicted by its G + C content alone. 

Although Ag + usually binds preferentially to G + C bases to 

increase buoyant density. the rDNA acts as a satellite in Ag+

CS~SO, with very low Ag+ binding . The mechanism for this 

decreased silver binding is not known. but this property distin

guished rD N A in a further way in that it behaves as other 

repetitious human DNA"s (for a review of repetitious DNA sec 

Reference I 0). 
The low background and high specific activity achieved with 

our highly purified rRNA permitted us to examine various inter

esting karyotypcs. These studies demonstrate cxa111plcs of 

rDNA genes being lost from chromosomes which normally i:on

tain them and and of these genes being transferred to chromo

somes which do not normally carry them. /11 situ hybridiza tion 

provides a method to visualize specific gene alterations in rela

tionship tn cytogcnetic changes . 
In the normal karyotypcs with our highly purified rRNA. our 

results arc in agreement with the in situ hybridization results of 

Hcnderscn ct al . (<J) and Evans cl al . (5) . who used other types of 

rRNA preparations . Th.: ribosomal genes are confined to the 

acroccntric regions of the D + G chromosomes. Our results arc 

not in agreement with Pardo ct al . ( 13) . who found hybridization 

on the number I and 2 chromosomes. 

Although i11 situ hybridization is a qualitative technique. it 
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Fig. 7. Partial karyotyp.: to compar.: Gi.:msa banding with th.: labeling of the D and 16 chromosomes. From Gicmsa banding. center row. two 
abnormal chromosomes an: noted: a d..:letion of chromosome 16, and a chromosrnrn: !5 with an enlarged short arm. The long arm of I(, shows a 
prominent band which is not present in the normal 16 , and suggests that the point of exchange with 15 was below the centromcn:. The tl>p row is ;111 

autoradiograph with a regular microscopic objective and the bottom row with phase contrast. In all 15 karyotypcs studied, at IL'ast I of the I :'i 
chromosomes did not show hybridization . llowe\'er, inability lo specifically identify the abnormal I :'i docs not permit us to say whether the I :'i 
chromosome contains ribosomal DNA . 
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should also be considered as a quantitative tool. The diploid cell 
contains approximately 1.3 x I() "µg of DNA. Our rRNA has a 
specific activity of 1.7 x 10'; dpm/µg. Therefore, one would 
expect the hybridizable rRNI\ to have 6.5 disintegrations/day/ 
cell. Over the 60-day exposure period, we found the average 
grain count was 30. or about 7 % of the theoretically cakulatnl 
disintegrations. I3ecause the chro111osomal DNA which is hy
bridized in situ is not in a uniform state . it is not possible to be 
completely satisfied with the quantitative infen.:nccs from this 
data . The ribosomal ON!\ is in an extended state in many 
cytologic preparations. which may facilitate irreversible denatur
ation. For the same reason. the rDNA which is in a less extended 
state in transloeated chromosomes may not be irreversibly lkna
turated and not provide optimum hybridization. 

One would question whether the clustered. repetitious nature 
of the genes and their distribution on nonhomologous chronw
somes leads to an increased nu111ber of nonhomologous chro1110-
somal exchanges. Each of the persons with variant chromosomes 
studied above had chilJren with severe chro111oso111al abnormali
ties although they were normal themsdves. It seems likely that 
the repetitious nature of rDNA leads to considerable sister 

Fig . 8. Autoradiograph of the chromosomes from the individual with 
a highly fluorescent chromosome 15 . The variant chromosome. in
dicated by an arrow. is readily distinguished from the other acro
ci:ntric chromosomes by the dark Gicmsa staining of the short arm 
after denaturation in alkali and renaturation. The other acrocentric 
chromosomes show hybridization whi:rcas the variant chromosome docs 
not. 
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Fig. l/. A composite: partial karyotypc of thc individual karyotypcd in Figurc 8. Thc top and bnttom rows arc phasc cnntrast microphotographs 

aftc· r in si111 hybridi zation and autoradiography. The middlc row dcnwnstrates the fluorescent nature of the variant chromosome and its banding 

pattern. With in situ hybridization. the normal acrocentric chromosomes wen: always heavily lahelcd but the variant chromosome was never lahded . 

chro111atid exchange and is responsible for individual quantita

tive variations ( I (1). Sisti.:r chromatid exchanges may provide a 
co111pensatory 111cchanis111 for increasing the overall level of 

rDNA when it is deleted frnm other chrn111oso111cs. As 111orc 

detailed structure of the rRNA genes becomes known. we 

should be able to learn 111orc about the events which lead to 
chromosomal variation and interaction. These studies arc pur

sued with the assumption that as 111icrnscopic alterations in 

chromosome organization arc important to understanding ge

netic disease, understanding the molecular level of gene organi
zation provides furl her insight into genetic disease. 
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